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Minister’s Message

Sunday Service Information
Celebration Service

11 am: Onsite and
Live-stream

Guided Meditation
also on Facebook

10:30 am: Onsite
and Live-stream

Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
available to view at the time of your choice.
Watch for our weekly news blast from
The Week at United Life
theweekatulc@hotmail.com
This Month’s Theme:
“Pulled By Vision”
8/01

“Time for a Tune-up”

8/08

“A Playful Pause”

8/15

“Sparking Imagination”

8/22

“G.P.S - Guidance Positioning
System”

8/29

“Rise and Re-Emerge”
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Do you know how powerfully wonderful it is to
hold a vision in your heart and mind, and then
start to see that vision bearing fruit in sometimes
totally unexpected ways? That’s what’s happening
for me, and for United Life, as we get to welcome
our new ASSISTANT MINISTER, REV. KAREN
FROST, this month!
Rev Lin Nowicki
Senior Minister
The vision, of course, has been one of rebirth and
rejuvenation and reawakening – doors opening to new ways of
more fully being the gift we know we can be in the world. I’ve been
able to imagine that as more people of diversity (of every description – age, color, background, gender identity, etc., etc…), more
bodies in the seats on Sundays, more viewers online (and leaving a
“like” or a “love,” or even a “comment” on Facebook to tell us so!),
more kids in the classrooms, more spirit-grounded groups making
use of our facility, more events and gatherings throughout the
week, more happy, engaged and active volunteers, more abundance, more energy, more LIFE! It’s been delightful to know how
committed and excited you are to share that vision with me.
What I couldn’t - and didn’t - imagine, was how so much of that
vision, and our path toward its fulfillment, might show up on our
doorstep in the person of Rev. Karen! Or (any) assistant minister?
You’re joking! I was busy just hoping for a childcare employee.
(And oh, by the way, those blessed and beloved women have shown
up too!) More divine confirmation of that wise saying: “Envision the
WHAT and let Spirit take care of the HOW.”
In so much gratitude, I say Yes, and Yes, and Yes!
Love and blessings,

Rev. Lin

We are a loving spiritual community,
joyfully expressing Spirit!
By practicing Science of Mind principles, we
honor the presence of God in all; nurture
and support spiritual growth and
transformation; and empower people to
create happy, healthy,
abundant lives.

I am the clarity of God.
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Notes From SuZ
“TIME YOU ENJOY WASTING IS NOT WASTED TIME”
This quote I found in IQ daily inspiration. I kept it to read it once in
a while. I was raised on a farm in Kentucky. My parents never
allowed us to waste time on much of anything. Whatever we spent
our time on, we’d better be accomplishing something.
Rev. Dr. SuZ Ogden The above quote was from Martha Troly-Cutin’s 1911 novel
“Phrynette Married,” suggests that the things we love doing are
Music Minister
rarely a waste of time - even if they might seem unimportant to
others. In the book, the character of Phrynette is told she wasted her father’s time by
having him concentrate on raising her rather than working. But Phrynette points out
that raising a child brought her rather pleasure, so how could that be a waste? It’s a
(Continued on page 3)

Leadership Council Communique
Greetings Beloved Community,
It does seem the longer I’m on the planet, the faster time goes.
Here it is August already. Classes will be beginning soon and we
are welcoming our new Assistant Minister to our community. As
many of you know we have hired a child caregiver and have a back
up, so bring on the children if you are comfortable doing so. We
Tammy Tittle,
love
the presence children in our community. I always get excited
President
about the comfortable changes. It’s the harder ones I resist.
Before we know it our Annual Congregational Meeting will be happening, so you
know nominations will be opening later this year. This is the home stretch of my
three year term. Since we changed the By-laws at our last annual meeting, we only
need one ready to serve individual to step up. If you have one certified SOM class
under your belt and one year of membership, you are qualified to serve, no matter
(Continued on page 4)

ULCSL CONTACT INFORMATION
United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Ave • Oklahoma City • OK 73112
405.946.6753
Office Hours: Mon-Thur: 10 am-4 pm ~ closed Friday
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister .........505.310.0157
Rev Karen Frost, Assistant Minister.......847.567.2327
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden, Music Minister.......405.473.8828
Administrator.................................405.946.6753
Nina Wegrzyn-Van Zant, Publisher .......405.946.6753

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Tammy Tittle, President .......................... 405.213.3454
David Ackley, Vice President ...................... 405.613.2613
Marylee Jones, Secretary ........................... 405.474.8239
Ray Reid, Treasurer ................................ 405.388.7389
PRACTITIONERS
Tammy Tittle, RScP, Prayer Ministry Chair ... 405.213.3454
Barbara Hartman, RScP ............................ 951.537.8179
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD ..................... 405.203.0284

Website: UnitedLife.org
The mind of God flows through me now.
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Welcome Reverend Karen Frost
ASSISTANT MINISTER
Rev. Karen Frost is the co-founder and senior minister of Spirit Uncensored, an organization centered on the concept of love as a religion: a
radically inclusive spiritual community where All faiths, races, sexual
orientations, gender identities, and individual expressions of God are
welcome - Coming together to celebrate the universal principles of
life: Unity, Power, Joy and the greatest of all…LOVE.

On January 1st of this year she launched #BestDayEverMovement, a
social media movement designed to inspire everyone to live each day
expecting to experience the best day ever.
Rev. Karen has a background in television production, with a personal mission to use television to inspire positive change.
She has co-hosted a podcast called The Drunken Church Ladies. Each episode was about love, LGBTQ
issues, spirituality and ratchetness.
Wiktionary: Ratchetness: a black feminist politics of disrespectability that has no time for
prim notions of femininity as demure, quiet and self-effacing.
“We have the opportunity to step into the superhero that we all are. When we operate from faith, love,
understanding, and oneness, not only do we set an example for the world we live in, we also get to live
from a greater place of love, joy, and authenticity.”

— Rev. Karen Frost

Notes From SuZ

(Continued from page 2)

reminder to listen to and trust our own hearts, being careful not let other people define happiness and success
for us.
Take some time to stop, listen and see what makes you realize how you spend your time and energy.
Sometimes I have found that doing something that I just love to do makes it easier to sit right down and
accomplish the things that are more difficult.
We really need to keep that balance of responsibility and pleasure in mind. One is as important as the other.
Take some time to waste some time on something you really enjoy.
Love to each of you,
SuZ
PS: Keep the Two Nice Girls Trio in your prayers as we prepare for our journey to go forth and sing!

I choose to see life through the eyes of God.
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Looking Ahead
Potluck Sunday is now the FIRST Sunday of each month!
New class starts up in September! Saturdays, beginning September 11, 2021, 11:00 am
“Spiritual Principles and Practices” Presented by Rev Karen Frost. Watch our weekly eblasts for information.
The NURSERY and CHILDCARE are now available.
We've hired MEREDITH; she will be assisted when necessary by DEBRA.

Leadership Council Communique

(Continued from page 2)

your experience of serving on a board or as we call it, Leadership Council. I encourage you to consider this
commitment if you have ever thought about it.
There are still some volunteer spots to fill, We’d like a few more volunteer sound and lighting techs (see Rev. Suz
Ogden if interested) as well as volunteer video producers (see me if interested).
Invite someone or multiple someones to our in person service, we love it when the sanctuary is full.
We are still concerned about Covid, but not frightened about it, we know keeping our thoughts on God will see
us through. Please remember to wash your hands often and cover your mouth and nose when coughing or
sneezing and social distancing. Continue to wear a mask if you desire, there will be no judgments about that.
We love every member of our community. I think of each of you as family. Let us know of any events you’d like
to see happen in our community. Check out the Messenger for ongoing gatherings and join one or more, or
present a new one you’d like to host.
Love and Richest Blessings,

Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.
President, Leadership Council
tammy.tittle@gmail.com

REIKI ENERGY CIRCLE
Reiki and the United Life Center for Spiritual Living (ULCSL) Healing Room
Reiki (pronounced RAY’ Key) is a Japanese form of stress reduction and relaxation that also promotes
healing. It is based on the Asian concept of life energy and is done by laying on hands. Energy (life
force) is vital force. In China, it is called Qi; in India, it is called prana; Also called Chi.
The Oklahoma Reiki Energy Circle meets 2 times a month (see meeting times on ULCSL calendar).
The Toning Circle also meets every second Sunday of the month at 5:30 pm.
The meetings are held on a love offering basis, no set fee: what you feel you received from the session,
what you can afford. All collected money goes directly to ULCSL for use of the room.
We invite you to visit with us.
I see that life is good.

United Life Messenger
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Monthly Toning Circle
Toning in your own voice is a powerful tool for
self-healing, relaxation, personal growth, opening creativity, and helping to balance
life experiences. Toning is
the elongation of a note or
tone using breath and voice.
Using singing bowls, freetone bars, and other
instruments, we will add our voices for several
rounds of toning. Following introductions, there
will be instruction and warmups. Several healing
techniques will be offered; participation in those
is optional. Experience an hour of connection,
peace, relaxation, and healing! A love offering
will be taken.
Join us to stir up that healing energy in a toning
circle with the community and friends of United
Life Center the second Sunday of each month
from 5:30-6:30 pm.

Upcoming dates: Aug 8, Sep 12, Oct 10
Location: United Life Center for Spiritual Living
3332 N. Meridian Ave 73112
405.946.6753
www.unitedlife.org
https://www.facebook.com/unitedlifetoning/

Offerings and donations may be delivered via U.S. mail,
or via Paypal on our website: UnitedLife.org

June 2021 Financials
SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
•

•
•

June 2021 Sunday onsite attendance:
57 adults
351
June average attendance: 14 onsite
Attendance, Year to Date: 351 onsite

INCOME (We affirm all our needs are met and exceeded! )
•

June: $ 5,765.72

EXPENSES (from P&L)
• June: $ 7,014.38
• Net loss: $ (1,248.66 )

The Mind of God flows through me now.
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Practitioner’s Corner

by Rev. Dr. Peggy D. Farris, R.St.D

Give it a Try
Rain splattered on the narrow sidewalk along the Rue (street) in Paris, France.
Pedestrians met each other tipping their umbrellas as if a choreographer designed the movements to systematically tilt in opposite directions. Accumulated
puddles reflected images of trees, flowers, and streetlights, reminiscent of the
impressionist paintings of Renoir, Monet, and Pizzaro. When we planned this
trip, we thought about the saying from an unknown author, "It's impossible!"
said Pride. "It's risky!" said Experience. "It's pointless!!" said Reason. "Give it a
Left to right: Tammy Tittle, Rev. Dr.
try!" said the Heart, "It is time to laugh."
Peggy D. Farris, Barbara Hartman
Through lesson 25 in his Study Course of the Science of Mind, Earnest Holmes
teaches that "It is the consciousness back of the word which gives the word power." Furthermore, "A good treatment is filled with a sense of the Divine Presence. This is the greatest power for neutralizing evil which has ever
been discovered."
It wasn't raining when we left the hotel, but it was overcast, so we took our umbrellas. Preparation for a storm
doesn't mean we are giving life negative vibes and anticipation. In one church where I served as pastor, a man told
me he always kept his bags packed because he never knew when he would make the trip. We bring our umbrellas,
we pack our bags, we live in the presence of God with full attention to that Love connection that gives us strength
but does not dwell on what we will face in the "hereafter."
Humankind is made up of individuals with unique goals, principles, personalities, and energy. We are all connected with a common link as if we were all under the giant umbrella protecting us from the storms of life. We interact with other people as we seek to manifest those core values because we need different degrees of interaction
with other people.
Communities are made up of individuals that have commonalities and differences. I noticed over the years that
each person contributes a unique quality to life when we take the time to listen to their stories. We must accept
each person as an individual entity knowing they are each important and creating perfection.
We could be an umbrella for someone who is struggling. Giving those people some of our time and compassion
costs us nothing but could be the lifeline to an aching heart. "Give it a try!" said the Heart. "It is time to laugh."
And so it is.
Blessings,
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, R.St.D.

Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.

Footer Quotes:
“Personal Affirmations” by
Eugene D. Holden,

Science of Mind Magazine:
Guide for Spiritual Living,
July, 2017

I am clear in all of my decisions.
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We welcome all to our Spiritual HOME
Heart Opening, Mind Expanding

Our doors are open for in-person Sunday service celebration!
We want to remind everyone, to practice very basic hygiene. Keep your distance, cover your
cough or sneeze, wash your hands, and sanitize. Wear a mask if it feels best for you. We offer NO
JUDGEMENT and expect everyone to “monitor” themselves.
Masks: We have disposable masks available at the door if you need one.

CHILDCARE / NURSERY NOW AVAILABLE! Meredith Zamora, assisted by Debra, will welcome
children to have fun in the kids’ area. Children may also sit with their parents in the sanctuary;
quiet-activity packets will be available.
LIVESTREAMING CONTINUES! For those of you choosing to worship at home, and for those beyond Oklahoma City who have discovered us on Facebook, our intention is for our “brickand-mortar” AND “virtual” church COMBINATION to continue as our New Normal !

Rise. Re-Emerge. Renew.

August 13 – 14, 2021

What is SOAR! ?
Summer retreats have been a long-standing tradition of our movement for over 50 years.
In 2017, our summer retreat was reinvented and our new event was born …SOAR! This
event takes place every other year in the late summer. While it is held in various locations
around the globe, our connection and community never changes.
This year, our summer retreat will be held virtually. We know that this virtual experience
will expand our reach for participation while still giving you a sense of belonging, connection, and like-minded energy of Science of Mind from around the globe.

www.SpiritualRetreat.CSL.org
I always choose the highest and best for me and all concerned.
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H E L L O !!!

Volunteer Positions Open
 Social Distancing Protocols in Practice 
United Life CSL is excited to continue to share with you guided meditation and Celebration services each week throughout these pandemic times. We are learning techniques for
filming, livestreaming, and providing audio for this specific presentation. We are using new
equipment! United Life is expanding our team of volunteers available to help us present
United Life in a warm, professional light.
We invite you to join our team!
Camera Operator
Sets up camera on tripod; maintains SD card recording; maintains constant awareness of
onstage presentations, speakers, musicians. Training will be provided.
Audio Operator
Sound reinforcement: Operates all sound reinforcement equipment, including the mixer,
mics, instrument inputs. As such, conducts sound checks before each event. Training is
available.
PowerPoint Slide Show Operator
Ensures content has been installed on laptop and adjusts slides as needed; is familiar with
slide presentation in order to change slides accurately; ensures wall monitors are operational; confirms wifi connection is activated; tests connection for video presentation.
Computer and PowerPoint experience is helpful; a willingness to learn appreciated.
If interested, and for more information, please contact:
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ····························· 505.310.0157
SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ···································· 405.473.8828
David Ackley, Vice President···································· 405.613.2613
United Life Office ················································ 405.946.6753

I choose to be the peace of God.

Birthday Sunday!
POTLUCK SUNDAY!!

Welcome
Rev Karen Frost

29

12:15 Women’s Group
TBD

22

15

5:30 pm Toning Circle

12:15 Leadership
Council Meeting

8

1

Sun

7 pm Toastmasters

30

7 pm Toastmasters

23

7 pm Toastmasters

16

7 pm Toastmasters

9

7 pm Toastmasters

2

Mon

31

12 n - Qi Gong

24

12 n - Qi Gong

17

12 n - Qi Gong

10

12 n - Qi Gong

3

Tue

TBD =
To Be Determined
when this group or
activity will resume.

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM Team
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

25

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM Team
6 pm OKC Reiki
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

18

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM Team
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

11

6:00 pm - Sunday
AM Team
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

4

Wed

26

19

12

5

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

6:30 pm TBD
Subst Abuse Group
7:00 pm - Qi Gong

27

6:30 pm TBD
Subst Abuse Group
7:00 pm - Qi Gong
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

20

“Love Your Center”
Clean Up Day
6:30 pm TBD
Subst Abuse Group
7:00 pm - Qi Gong
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

13
9 am—12 pm

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

6:30 pm TBD
Subst Abuse Group
7:00 pm - Qi Gong

6

Fri

28

21

11 am OKC Reiki
Energy Circle

14

7

Sat

August 2021

*Please see Reopening Guidelines

Schedule for each Sunday:
10:30 Meditation
11:00 Celebration Svce
*ON-SITE and LIVESTREAM ON OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE

Thu

United Life Center for Spiritual Living

August 2021
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Are you willing to move from probability
to possibility?
~ Rev. Rafe Ellis

True non-resistance is the surrender of every
arrogant attitude of mind to good and good
alone. Those who have made this surrender
have found real peace of mind, happiness,
and wholeness in the only place it can be
found, which is within themselves.
~ Ernest Holmes

We have the responsibility, opportunity and authority to create a world in
which EVERYONE has the opportunity
to thrive.
~ Rev D. Jacquelyn Edwards

Let there be an opening into the quiet
that lies beneath the chaos, where you
find the peace you did not think possible
and see what shimmers within the storm.
~ John O’Donohue

United Life Center for
Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
405.946.6753

